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ATTENTION
SENIORS . . .

The EPILOGUE wishes to remind seniors that
appointments for yearbook pictures should be made
immediately. Portraits by Homer in the Boulevard
will photograph graduating seniors during the month
of March only. Students with other graduation photos
may submit them to the EPILOGUE office with name,
degree, graduation date and area of schooling priorto UNLV included.

For more information concerning pictures or ap-
pointments, please contact the EPILOGUEE officeat 789-3479 as soon as possible.

Additional grant money
awarded to UNLV students

The University ofNevada's Las
Vegas campus will receive anadd-
itional $5,080 to financeEducation-
al Opportunity Grant awards to 16
students, Senators Alan Bible and
Howard Cannon said recently.

Bible and Cannon said the funds
are for supplemental grants rang-
ing from $200 to $1,000 each ada-
demic year for students of excep-
tional financial need.

Each grant must be matched by
an equal amount offinancial as-
sistance in state or private aid or
through work-study employment or
student loans.

Educational opportunity Grants
are authorized under the Hieg
are authorized under the Higher
Education Act of 1965, which Bible
and Cannon supported in the 89th
Congress.

Panhellenic congratulates
newly elected officers
The UNLV Panhellenic wishes to

extend their congratulations to the
newly elected officers of Alpha
Delta Pi, Delta Zeta and Phi Mu
for the 1972-73 school year.

Newly elected presidents are:
Patti Zane - Alpha Delta Pi
Margi Skurski - Delta Zeta
Sandy Cooper - Phi Mu

March Ist newly elected Pan-
ehllenic officers were installed for
tbe 1972-73school year. They are
Sherry Cox new President of Panp-
hellenlc, Sandra Simshauser out-
going president, Jill Snyder new
Vice President, Vicky Stewart out
going Vice President, Vicky Ste-
wart new Sec./Tres. outgoing Ter-
ri Wheeler and all the new repre-
sentatives from Alpha Delta Pi,
Delta Zeta and Phi Mu. Advisor is
Mrs. Cynthia Themlis. Congratu-
lations to them from all the Soror-
ities.

On March 12thPhi Mus and Delta
Zeta will sponsor a Panhellenic
program - 7:00 p.m. in the Con-
ference Room Student Union. Ev-
eryone is invited.

All Sororities are now con-
ducting rush. Any girl interested

in joining a sorority please fillout
an application in the Dean of Wo-
men's Office and look for the rush
events to be posted around the
campus.

Phi Gamma Nu
Business Sorority

Phi Gamma Nu National Busin-
ess Sorority recently celebrated
its 48th Founders Day with a
banquet held at tbe "RoundTable."
Gcast speaker for the event was
Mrs. Mary Jane Loper, director of
the Southern Nevada Drug Abuse
Council.

Mrs. Loper spoke on the current
drug probelms in Las Vegas and
how it effects you, tbe individual.

On Feb. 19th initiation was held
for Miss Gai Loper and a pledging
ceremony for Miss Connie Will-
ingham.

Currently Phi Gamma Nu is con-
ducting rush and wishes to extend
an invitation to all women in Bus-
iness and Hotel to join the soror-
ity. For ftirther informationcall:
Carla Parker at 878-7442 or San-
dra Simshauser at 735-2276.

New courses to be offered include
art appreciation, foreign conversation
Spanish, French classes
emphacise spoken word

Foreign language classes tor
persons wishing to learn how to
speak conversational French and
Spanish will be conducted this
month at UNLV.

Persons with an elementary
knowledge of Spanish may wish to
enroll in the conversational Span-
ish class taught from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
In Room 245 at the Humanities
Building.

The course, instructed by Dr. '
Adalberto Meneses, will meet from
March 14 through May 4.

Or. Meneses will also teach an
advanced conversational Spanish ]
course for persons with a greater
knowledge of the subject who wish
to improve their speaking, reading
and writing of the language.

This course will meet from 7 .

until 9 o'clock in the evenings on ithe same dates in Room 239 of the j
Humanities Building. I

i The 14-session conversational
. French class will emphasize the1spoken word. Taught byDr. Marie-
France Hilgar, the class Is sched-
uled from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
March 13 through May 3 in Room
217 of the Humanities Building.

All three courses, offered at a
nominal fee, are sponsoredby the
Office of Conferences and Insti-
tutes at UNLV which is currently
accepting advance registrations .

(739-3378).
Art awareness
spotlighted

Persons will have an opportunity
to develop an awareness and ap-
preciation of great works of art
during an eight-week class start-
ing March 14 at UNLV.

Prof. Peter L. Myer, an asso-
ciate professor of art at UNLV
since 1962, will Introduce com-
munity residents to the world of
art with lectures, slides and de-
monstrations.

Afternoon and evening sessions
of the course are being sponsored
by the Continuing Education Divi-
sion of the university.

One session will meet from 1
until 2:30 p.m. each Tuesday in
Room 213 of the Social Sciences
Building on the campus. The other
is scheduled from 7:30 until9p.m.
each Wednesday in SS2II.

Registrations are being accepted
In advance by the Continuing Edu-
cation Office (739-3378). Fee is
$16 per person.

Prof. Myer has won local, re-
gional and national recognition in
painting and sculpture, with one
man shows in the Esther Robles
Gallery in Los Angeles, the Brena
Gallery in Denver and the Salt Lake
Art Center.

His works are included In the
permanent collection of the Den-
ver Art Museum, the Colorado
Spring Fine Art Center and the
Phoenix Art Museum. In April,
1967, TIME Magazine featured his
"Kinetic Light Sculpture.'

MISS NEVADA CONTEST
Marlene Pratt, Pageant Director

recently announced the deadline
for entries into the regional divi-
sion of the Miss Nevada Contest
has been removed. There are still
openings for at least four girls in
the Las Vegas pageant. This con-
test will be held in the Cafe Con-
tinental (showroom) of the Stardust
HoteL

Girls between the ages of 18
(must be 18 by Labor Day) and 28
are eligible. Entrants will receive
individual talent coaching and in-
struction in walking and poise.
This pagaent isa scholarship com-
petition and several thousands of
dollars in scholarships will be
awarded.

The pageant will be held on April
9. This activity is an official Miss
America Preliminary and the win-
ner will go to the Miss Nevada
Contest all expenses paid. The
winner and first runner-up willal-
so receive wardrobes and other
prizes to be given.

For more information, please
contact Joan Kermany at the Clark
County Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice at 385-6411.

The CSUN Senate was consider-
ing sponsoring a candidate for this
event, but it was decided that funds
were unavailable at this time for
an expenditure of this nature. It
was suggested that the YELL try
to cooperate with the Pageant Dir-
ector, in order to help create in-
terest in this event among the
students at UNLV. With scholar-
ships available for a number of the
contestants, it should not be diffi-
cult to interest the girls on
to participate. It is worth noting.

that this will require little, if any,
financial outlay on the part of the
participant. The YELL willalso be
willing to allow a candidate to use

its name, if needed, for entry.
As this could be an educational

experience, the YELL urges your
support of this event.

Woman's Club accepting
scholarship applications
The UNLV Women's Club is accepting applications for two $500

scholarships for the 1972-73 academic year. Women students current-
ly enrolled at UNLV who can fulfill scholarship requirements are
encouraged to apply. Application forms are available at Student
Personnel Services and in the dean's office of each college. Completed
applications are due March 20 in the Dean of Women's Office. The
Women's Club encourages all faculty to make this information known
to qualified students.

Warren to discuss early man
at Washington State UNKNOWN

An associate professor ofanthr-
opology will discuss the early man
of the Great Basin and Southern
California areas during a sympos-
ium next month at Washington
State University.

Dr. Claude N. Warren is one of
several authorities picked to re-
present a particular section of tbe
United Stipes at tbe conference
which is examining the vestiges of
ancient civilization in this country.

Inside



Speaking
Out EDGE MEIDICH

Tickets..tickets and more tickets..school security police are getting
writers cramp..but they continue writing...lt has been brought to my
attention that the question of charging a monetary fee for parking your
car in a space they consider to be illegal may in itself not be legal...
This has never been tested in the courts..With all of the aspiring law-
yers we have on campus why don't they look into this money raising
ruse. .

They may got started on a great legal career...l say Mar.
Barrister

Hotel Association members to travel to California to stimulate
business for a number of hotels..Best on the job experience available.

If you would like to know how the drink Harvey Wallbanger got its
name...ask the President of the Hotel Association..He's got the hell
of a story...While you're talkingtohim ask him about Betty Crocker....

How about this weather...l can spend the rest of my days in a cli-
mate like this and never miss the snows and cold of the northeast....

Bikeways, bikeways and more bikeways..that is what this country
really needs...Statistics
Dade County, Florida has 100 miles...
Ottowa, Canada....3o miles....
Palm Springs, Calif... 10 miles
Savannah, Georgia....2o miles
Las Vegas..????????
How about writing to your representatives and making this one demand
that you really want...lt benefits all.Ecology...Health...and Safety....

Easter vacation is just around the corner...those of you who are
planning to go where the boys are (Fort Lauderdale, Florida) and
would like to know where to eat..let me suggest a place in Hollywood,
Florida called the Gourmet..lt's a buffet..but they tell you when to
come and how to eat..fantastic food...surprise ending....

Girls at Pams Place did a fantastic job during Washington holiday
weekend..Pam had to give them all an extra day off during the week.
Many, many high spending conventioneers coming to town..would
suggest that those girls interested in big tips get in contact with Pam
as soon as possible

Rumor has it that one of the reasons I haven't been seen around
campus regularly this semester is that I've been on another assign-
ment for the CIA... Now it can be revealed...l have been on special
assignment to check on a number of developing countries and their
leaders..One grass hut kingdom leader that 1 visited was extremely
tieloved Yry Viis people..Tlwy stKwed their affection for him by giving
him a brand new throne each year on his birthday. I thought that for a
developing country this might be a waste of resources..so I checked
into it a bit more deeply...lt seems that the king could never bring
himself to throw away the OLD throne... So he saved them in the attic
of his grass hut... Years passed and the older he got, the more thrones
he had stowed away in his attic...Finally he had so many thrones, the
whole house fell down...My mission was a success...now the CIA had
absolute proof that PEOPLE WHOLIVE IN GRASS HOUSES SHOULDN'T
STOW THRONES.....

Courtesy is contagious..catchsome and then spread it.....
Proper nutrition is something that we should all be concerned about..

I mproper cooking methods can negate all value of food you are cook-
ing...Learn how to cook properly and how to prepare food for its
maximum benefit...Step one..when cooking vegetables..try to use as
little water as possible..Step two..save all juices from cooking vege-
tables and use for soup stock..This is a beginning., but get started.,
you'll live it.

Hope to be back next week..ln the mean time try to remember that
every time you park your car you give it a rest...

Take care...Be g00d....

National

Student Lobby

progress report

IDear Editor;
Feb. 29 the Senate voted 66-28

for Sen. Fred Harris ofOklahoma's
Amendment (so - sponsored by

Sens. Hartke, McGovern, Randolph
Mondale) to Higher Education Act
favoring students as full-voting
members of public and private
college boards of trustees.

The surprising large vote mar-
gin came after 2 weeks of intense
NSL lobbying. NSL worked closely
with Harris' staff in contacting
each Senator 3 times, in a press
conference and coordination with
National Student Association,
Catholic Univ., Georgetown Univ.,
Federal C.C., George Mason Col
of U. of Va., Mary Washington
Col, and sendinga jointHarris-
NSL letter to every student body
in the country.

Two weeks ago, few people gave
any realistic chance for passage,
but through personal contact we
found support from moderates and
liberals, and from some conserva-
tives. Support came from a num-
ber of senior Southern Democrats
and amazing support came from
the 1/3 of the Senate up for reel-
ection this year (24 ayes, 7 nays,
2 not voting). The 5 nays who are
running for election are: Baker,
Curtis, Hansen, Smith, and Tower.
Two nays are retiring.

The Amendment now goes to
House - Senate Higher Education
Act Conference, with students lob-
bying members of the House dur-
ing NSL Lobby-on-Washington
March 22-24.

National Student Lobby

Editorial comment

By Bill Schafer

The YELL welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be typed,
double-spaced, limited to two pages, and signed. Names will be held
confidential on request. The editor reserves the right to edit for style
purposes.

Where I sit
Election time is not far off, and the voter registration has moved

from the UNLV Student Union to Keno Radio Station at the corner of
Flamingo and Paradise. With some 2,000 young people registered
already, and several months left in registration, the youth vote can be
a sizable block. When we go to the polls in November, it is hoped that
we can use this block to the advantage of the students.

For example, why should we retain in office people like the Regents
who voted to keep ROTC mandatory on the Reno campus? They voted
that way over the recommendation of the Associated Students of the
University of Nevada (Reno), the Reno Faculty Senate, Reno President
Miller, and Chancellor Humphrey. These same people voted to look
into the possibility of putting ROTC on the UNLV campus. Are we
going to allow these people to use callous disregard for the views of
the University Community and still retain office?

Last year, with some support from the University Community, Miss
Helen Thompson was elected to the Board of Regents. Helen is a stu-
dent at UNLV. When the chips were down and the vote on ROTC took
place, she was one of the two Regentsto vote for making ROTC volun-
tary. It is important, for the sake of academic freedom to have those
people on the Board who are a part of the Community.

I hope when election time comes around next year, we will see a
student running for the position of Regent.

One thing which disgusts me is the fact that voters have elected
and re-elected to this office, a man who falls asleep at the meetings.
I will admit they are not the most interesting forms of entertainment
I have witnessed in a long time, but if a person assumes an office, he
should be at least interested enough not to doze off.

On to other matters. Michael Drakulich, Director of Athletics, fin-
ally made it to a CSUN Senate meeting. He appeared last week to
answer any questions the Senators might have. He skillfully avoided
the questions asked. It was noticed by many other people, too. re-
write this.

While I am still on the subject of athletics, there is one team, re-
ports say, whose coach is very much disliked by the participants.
Could this result in a team, which is rated number one in its league,
blowing it? Rumor has it, also, that a number of boosters are getting
fed up with this man. He has some of the nation's top "ammature"
athletes, but still keeps losing. Who could this be?

GORT
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SANDWICH TESTERS AT WORK

Photos by Leoa Potter

For the past month and a hall, students, fac-
ulty, and local food service industry leaders
have been testing new sandwich recipes in the
UNLV dining commons. The nine people who
compose the test team have sorted, classified and
judged the entries in the National Restaurant
Association's contest.
Based on origionality, ease of preparation,

appearance, flavor and eatability, this team has
eliminated all but twenty of the more than 200
entries.
The preparation crew consists of Carolyn King,

Harry Pagen, and Gordon Sutherland, all Hotel
Administration majors. The faculty members
taking part are: Richard Acosta, Charles Levin-
son and Lendal Kotschevar, avisiting instruc-
tor. The food experts from industry include:
Maurice Cau, executive Chef at the Sands Hotel;
Nat Hart, Executive Maitre d' at Caesars
Palace Hotel and Muriel Steveniocal radio and
TV personality.
The last judging in this stage of the compe-

tition takes place today (Thursday).

March 9, 1972 uiILV- ■3

PART TIME
$3.79 per hour

I need 6 men and 3 women to work
,3 evenings per week and half Saturday.
CALL 457-7800
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I ELECTION RULES I
. ... .. „„„„ H. ALL candidates will be held responsible for any statements theyThese rules accordance with the CSUN Constitution. prlnt agalnst candidate. The Elections Board will act as a

grievance committee and will investigate all complaints made by can-
didates and students concerning any campaign propaganda being dis-
tributed on campus. If the candidate is found guilty of distributing
slanderous material, he will print a retraction and distribute it in the

L Qualifications of Candidates same manner, or his name will be removed from the ballot.
A, All candidates, in order to have their names on the ballot, must L All candidates may place campaign advertisements in the YELL at

file between March 8-15 (for executive offices only). March Bth through a price determined by the staff of the YELL, At the time the candidates
April 3rd has been allocated for Senatorial offices, place their ads, the ftill purchase price must be paid. Any outstanding

R All candidates must be members of CSUN. bills owed the YELL from previous elections must be paid before the
C. Write - in cnadidates will not be allowed for executive offices in candidate places ads for this election.

the general elections.
D. Write-in candidates will be allowed for Senatorial elections.

Voting Procedure
A. In order to vote, students must be registered at UNLV, and have

1L Time of e i ec tions paid their CSUN activity fee.
A Declarations of candidacy for executive offices must be received ?" The v

i

oter must show some form °' identification.
no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 15th. c- Voter's name must be included in the IBM list of CSUN students.

B. Declarations of candidacy for Senatorial offices must be received
no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 3rd.

C. Primary elections will take place on March 23 and 24.
D. General elections will take place April 13 and 14.

V. Determining the winner
A Jll6 c?ndidates securing the most votes in the general election

ID. Campaigning s declared the winner.
A The official primary campaign will begin March 15th and will end at IS®' a

,

vot® shall taken in the Student Senate. A
10:00 p.m. the day preceeding elections, March 23rd. simple mine the winner.

B. The official general campaign will begin April 3rd and will end at , ~ h ~,. feceives more than 50% of the votes in the primary
10:00 p.m. the day preceeding elections, April 13th. n■ the two days of voting the following campaigning will not be sen'tative, a„ AdminiSfon /e^esenS

1. Distribution of free merchandise by candidates.
D. All campaign paraphenalla must be taken down by 10:00p.m. the

day preceeding the general elections, April 13.
E. During official campaigning, signs and posters will be allowed on

campus, EXCEPT: VL Additional Information
No Peters will be permitted on any glass surface. The yell will NOT be permitted to endorse a preferential candidate

2. No posters will be permitted on surfaces of metal composition. lor speciflc office.3. No posters will be permitted on windows, doors, or stairways. There will be a manditory meeting with all candidates signed up to
No posters will be permitted inside, or on the exterior surface run for an executive office on Tuesday, March 14 at 2:00 p.m. in Room

the library. 307 of the Student Union Building.
F. No signs in the interior of the Student Union can be larger than 6 ft. Any infraction of these rules by a candidate and/or member of his

by 4 ft. supporters may result in the removal of that candidate's name from
G. ABSOLUTELY NO campaigning or campaign material will be the ballot. His removal will be decided upon by the Elections Board in

permitted within 100ft. of the polls on election day. open meeting,



ENVIRONMENT
SIERRA CLUB

HIKES

OUTINGS
Hiking boots are required for all off trail hiking.
No radios, tape recorders, or dogs are allowed on hikes.
All trip mileage that is given is approximate and based on a round
trip basis Irom Las Vegas.

All persons who wish to go on Sierra Club hikes must call the trip
leader or assistant leader for details. This is the only way the leaders
have of qualifying those who wish to participate and regulating the
numbers and hiking ability of people on the more strenuous hikes.
Hikers under the age of 21 must submit a medical release to the leader
before going on the trip, unless they are accompanied by parent or
guardian.

Environmental Impact Of Highways
The Environmental Defense

Fund filed suit in Federal Court
recently to require Secretary of
Transportation John Volpe to folly
consider the environmental impact
of future Federal-aid highway con-
struction.

Volpe is required by the Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1970 toprovide
Congress soon with recommenda-
tions for continuing Federal-aid
highway construction from 1976 to
1990

The suit filed in the U.S. District
Court for the District of Columbia
seeks to require Volpe to comply
with the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969insubmitting
his recommendations.

Under the NEPA, major Federal
recommendations must contain de-
tailed analysis of their environ-
mental impact, including immedi-
ate and long-term adverse effects
and alternatives to action proposed
by the agency.

"The National Environmental
Policy Act simply requires us to
use a little common sense and look
before we leap into another 15
years of federal highway construc-
tion without considering its impact
on the public's environment," an
CDF spokesman said.

New York CongressmenJonathan
Bingham and Edward L Koch join-
ed the suit. Each intends to intro-
duce transportation legislation
which they {eel cannot get a fair
hearing unless Congressis fully
informed on the environmental im-
pact of Volpe's recommendations.

These recommednations will
play a major role in future high-
way legislation to take effect when
current authorizations under the
Highway Trust Fund expire June
30, 1976.

The largely complete 41,000 mile
Interstate Highway System
financed by the Trust Fund's accu-
mulation of public gasoline taxes
has created severe environmental
problems for many central cities
and surrounding communities.

In February, 1971, Secretary
Volpe acknowledged, "Our obses-
sion with the private car is des-
troying the quality of life in our
urban areas ... it involves all of
us in abrutally vicious cycle: more
people, with fewer alternatives,
means more cars - which require
more roads - which take more ur-
ban and suburban land off the tax
rolls and away fromhousing, busi-
ness, andrecreation while bringing

increased pollutionand congestion.
This, very simply, is a self-per-
petuating disaster."

According toguidelines issuedby
the President's Council on Envir-
onmental Quality, Volpe's upcom-
ing recommendations must consid-
er downtown decay, suburban
sprawl and related land-use prob-
lems resulting from highway con-
struction in and around cities.

Specific consideration would in-
clude the tendency of highways to
draw business, jobs and tax re-
venues away from central cities,
destroy low income housing and
increase air and noise pollution.

"With the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act and the Federal Aid
Highway Act, Congress gave Sec-
retary Volpe both a mandate and a
unique opportunity to insure fed-
eral highway programs in the fut-
ure don't repeat mistakes of the
past," EDF said.

Previous EDF lawsuits success-
fully forced several major Feder-
al projects to comply with the
NEPA including the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline, Cross-Florida Barge
Canal and the Tennessee Valley
Authority's controversial Tellico
dam on the Little Tennessee River.

Recycling
Bins

The recycling bins are still lo-
cated on the west side of the Stu-
dent Union Building, near the back
stairwells. Now that the parking
lot between the dorm and the
Social Science Building has been
re-opened, the bins are againeas-
ily accessable.

The new recycling center in town
located on Bonanza Road now will
take ALL bottles and cans, not just
beverage containers, as previous-
ly. Therefore, we can now accept
all bottles and cans in the bins on
campus.

The four bins are designated for
specific types of containers: cans,
clear (white) glass, green glass,
and brown glass. Itwould be great-
ly appreciated if the users of the
bins could separate the containers
accordingly. Also, thepaper should
be removed from cans if at all
possible. It is not necessary tore-
move paper from the bottles.

The recycling bins are NOT
garbage cans. They are meant
SPECIFICALLY for bottles and
cans - no other type of solid waste
should be put in them. There are
regular garbage cans around cam-
pus for this purpose.

Your help and participation in
this project are very much appre-
ciated. For further information or
answers to any questions you might
have, callEnvironmentalStudies •

at 739-3548 or stop by Room 212
in the Chemistry Building.

ICO TIPS
Do not use excessive amounts of
fertilizers, tbey may wash off
into streams and cause a pollu-
tion problem (most fertilizers have
either a nitrate or phosphate base).

Plant shrubs and bushes whichcan
live off natural rain fall (water is
precious.)

Do not use excessive lighting.
Turn off lights when you leave the
room.

Choose returnable bottles or con-
tainers whenever possible (try
Safe way's).

If non-returnable must be used,
recycle them.

Recycle items whenever possible.

Separate garbage from household.
Recycle cans and bottles, compost
organic materials.
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Hidden Torest J
March 12 Sheep Range I

Leaders: JimWbitesell, 734-2597 I
Bob Snelling, 648-4315 I

Difficulty: Moderate I
Hiking Distance: 10 miles I
Driving Distance: 100 miles round trip.

A leisurely hike into the beautiful Hidden Forest area of the Desert
National wildlife Range. This will be a good opportunity to observe
the bighorn sheep in their natural habitat. This trip will be limited to
,10 people. Contact one of the leaders tor details.

HELP!!
Clean Up The City

Recycle
ALL

Bottles And Cans
Use The Bins

West Side
Student Union

March 18

Come Watch
Easter Seal Bike Race

Boulder City to Las Vegas



transcendental meditation
Reprinted for the Daily Progress
by Tam Roop

Transcendental meditation, also
known as TM, is a movement rap-
idly gathering momentum all over
the country and the world. It prov-
es to be one of the most optim-
istic indications, in our tension
riddled times, of better things to
come.

Already the movement has en-
ough support in the U.S. so that a
national organization with many
branch centers in cities througout
the country has been established.
SIMS - Students International Med-
itation Society - is a nonprofit,
educational organization and dis-
cribes Transcendental Meditation
in this way: "TM is a natural
technique which allows the consc-
ious mind to experience increas-
ingly more subtle states of thought
until the source of thought, the un-
limited reservior of energy and
creative intelligence, is reached.
This simple practice expands the

capacity of the conscious mind and
a man is able to use his ftill pot-
entail in all fields of thought and
action."

Though it seems that TM is
practiced most widely by the young
the results of this form of intro-
spective study have been so im-
pressive that great numbers of
businessmen, housewives, and
professional people have begun to
meditate.

There are still those who are
skeptical of TM, perhaps because
they cannot believe that such a
relatively uncomplicated method
could yield such fruitful rewards
in terms of personal gratification
and renewed energy. But it is for
this reason - the simplified pro-
cess - that meditation works, ac-
cording to those who practice.

TM is an ancient technique
which was lost for centuries in its
pure form, until re-introduced a
few decades ago in India. It was
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi who
brought it to the United States.

Transcendental Meditation is
practiced twice daily, morning and
evening, lor 15 to 20 minute per-
iods. Effects of this technique are
noticed immediately say those who
meditate, but more important, the
process is a cumulative one, pro-
viding increasing insight and stre-
ngth with each meditation.

The particular purpose of TM is
to tap the reservior of energy and
strength deep within, through the
transcendental state and bringit to
the surface. It provides man with
the means to discover his true
potential, and thereby noticeably
increase his experience and ful-
fillment in life.

Meditators have declared a pro-
nounced change in many aspects
of their lives. Vast numbers of
students have noticed their grade
points increasing as their powers
of concentration grow. Of the medi-
tators who used drugs, most have
discontinued the practice because
they found drugs to hinder the en-
joyment of meditation and because
the "need" for drugs is no longer
there.

In the same way, TM improves
human life at its basis. By increa-
sing our resources of energy and
creative intelligence, TM simul-
taneously improves all aspects of
human life and so it's a very
practical and real approach to the
complicated problems of modern
life.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"MotMIM PE£sC*lAL— r SAV6 youTHie (p' A$ AM
6NU6HTENe> KWLtfHMENT CC)W tfiSOWN THlNft"

Art Gallery
displays
paintings

An exhibition of surrealistic
paintings by noted artist Philip C.
Curtis of Scottsdale, Ariz.,opened
Sunday, march 5 in the Art Gallery
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas. The paintings will remain
up for public viewing throughMar-
-27.

Curtis' artwork focuses on the
psychological aspects of man be-
yond the real world.

"The artist becomes a surreal
ringmaster occupied with the ma-
job attraction in the center ring:
the empty act of exhistence," co
mments Prof. C.E. Licka of the
UNLV art department. "One must
view his paintings to begin to
comprehend his style."

Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce in a
recent essay said the emotional
impact of Curtis' surrealism is
probably greater than that ofany
magic realist painter in the past
decade.

"Curtis' place in the ranks of
the surrealists must be left to
those whose business is art crit-
icism - or better, to time," noted
Mrs. Luce. "But as one who has
been a lifetime collector of the
European surrealists, I find my-
self placing him very high."

A graduate of the Yale School of
Fine Arts, Curtis has exhibitedhis
paintings throughout the United
States and in Europe. He has lived
and worked in Arizona for the past
25 years.

ThraughtheEges
of a Poet .. .

The Poetry Corner will be a regular feature of the YELL. Previously
unpublished works of UNLV students or faculty are welcome for con-
sideration. Drop them off at our third floor SUB office or in the Direc-
tor's office on the first floor. Material submitted becomes the property
of the YELL. Contributions cannot be returned.

As always, without you,

The time slowly hurries by.

And as surely as the day begins,

It culminates at its continuous end.

The partial sum of its incomplete whole;

Simply another day of quiet dispair.
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transcendental
meditation

Presented by teachers personally trained
by Mabarlshi Mahesh Yogi

Thursday, March 9, 8 pm
2nd floor conference room

DO YOU KNOW ???????

Is meditation mystical... 0r... practical <
Does it involve effort... or ... is it effortless
Is it a religion... or ... free from religion
Is meditation related to yoga... 0r... separate from yoga
IS IT FOR YOU? FIND OUT!



REBS SPLIT WITH WEBER
The UNLV baseball team lost

the opener in a close contest
3-0, With both pitchers going
the distance and no runs being
scored after a shakey first inning
by Rebel standout Jack Lazzar-
OttO. Jack chalked up 9 KO's and
only issued one walk as he lost
his first game of the season. His

record now stands at 2 - 1. Barry
Bagley for the winners fanned
14 Rebels and walked 4 as he reg-
istered his win in his first start
of the young season.
The second game was also a

pitching duel as Dan Larson went
the distance for the Rebels and
allowed only one earned run while

striking out 6 in his 5 hit 4 - 2
win. The loser was Day who lasted
only an inning and allowed 2 runs
while walking 6 batters.
It seems that with our offense

only producing 4 runs in 16 innings
of ball, the pitching had better
be more than up to the task that
awaits them when WCAC season
opens up at Loyola on March 17.

L*rro» wimt tint
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Sports
shorts

Former Rebel and Portland
Trailblazers coach,Roland "Mod"
Todd is in town. Could it be that
he is only here for a vacation and
some sun?

The Rebel's baseball team swept
two games from Southern Utah and
split a Saturday doubleheaderwith
Weber State last week.

Bobby Florence, Booker Wash-
ington and Jerry Baskerville were
selected respectively on the first,
second and thrid all conference
teams

Rebel basketball forward Warren
Walk will undergo surgery on his
wrist in mid March.
This year's Del Webb classic

will feature two rotary engine
off road Mazdas. This is the first
time these engines will be run in
the race. Drivers of both cars
have expressed great satisfaction
with the cars and both hope to
make a good run for the money.
The course is situated 12 miles

northeast of Las Vegas.

Sports
Kenneth J. Baxter - Sports Editor

The long unhappy
cage season

The Rebels finished up the season last Saturday on local TV against
the league leading Dons of USF. The defeat was the team's 4th straight
loss after a win over lowly St. Mary's. The Dons got it together in the
second half and came back from a one point half time deficit to beat
the Rebels by 7, in the 90-83 contest.

The Rebels scoring was paced by Jerry Baskervllle with 31 points
and Bob Florence's 26 points. Booker Washington finished his career
at UNLV with 16points and leaves as 3rd on the all time UNLV scorers
list.

The Dons are now 12-1 and figure to take the league title this week
in a game against 2nd place Santa Clara at the USF facility. TH The
Rebels finished the season with a 14-12 overall record and an 8-6 con-
ference mark. Besides the brilliant play against South Carolina here
in a close loss, there were very few bright moments during the sea-
son. The improvement of both Baskerville and Florence, both soph
starters and one of the best rebounding team efforts in the league
lends us hope to next year's team.

Of course not enough can be said about our super Frosh team that
took off at mid-season after a slow start and literally annihilated all
its opponents in the last 13 games. Led by 6'9" Jim Baker and little
Eddie Taylor at guard, with strong support frombig men Dan Cunning-
ham and Don Weimer, next year's varsity certainly should have no
trouble in making their presence know to its opponents.

Returning from this year's varsity team are Ed Carmen, Gary
Radunich, Toby Houston, Laverd Coleman, WarrenWalk, Mike Whaley,
Norman Knowles and sophomore sensations Jerry Baskerville and
Bobby Florence.

The Rebels non league schedule figures to be one of the best in the
nation next year with several of this year's nationally ranked teams
included. South Carolina, Hawaii, Oral Roberts, Houston, Arizona and
Colorado are amongst the strong opposition the team is to face.

It will also be Coach John Bayer's third year and most of the players
will be ones that he and his staff have recruited. As they say, the third
time better be the charm

'Up On The Hill Gong'
By Joe King

Now for the cultural section of the sports:
This article is dedicated to those fans on Cannery Row who like

to lose themselves, and while away a sunny afternoon while watching
a Rebel baseball game.
Recipe for less-than-a-dollar-a-gallon wine.
Needed: One gallon jug (ripped off from the recycling bins on the
west side of the SUB)
4 cups or 156 packages of sugar borrowed from the snack bar
1package of Yeast - Brewers is preferred tobakers
1 large can (43 cent size) of Welches frozen grape juice
1 large (10 cent size) balloon from the dime store
Tapwater
What to do: Put sugar, yeast, and grape juice in the jug. Four

cups of sugar is needed to carry on the fermentation process. More
may be added if a sweeter wine is desired.

Add water to the level of the shoulder on the bottle and mix ingre-
dients until sugar is completely dissolved.
Secure the balloon over the mouth of the jug and store out of sunlight

at room temperature for 21 days. The balloon will grow due to the
fermentation taking place. If the balloon goes down before 21 days are
up, the wine has worked enough and is ready.
When the wine is finished, either siphon off the wine or strain it

through cloth to get rid of the settlement. Chill it or serve over
some ice and go grape.
Its power of healing cannot be overstated.
P.SL Saturday's doubleheader is here against the Air Force

Academy and refreshments are in order to ward off the effects
of the hot sun.
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CAMPUSEVENTS
March 9 -

Placement - Career Interview - Computer Science, Bus. Admin., and
Accounting 8-5 p.m.

Placement - Dupont Glore Fagan, Inc. 8-5 p.m.

March 10
Student Hotel Association - Happy hour 3 p.m.
Placement - Career Interview - Metropolitan Life Insurance 8-5 p.m.
Placement - Career Interview - Touch Ross & Co. 8-5 p.m.
Final date to drop classes with penalties.
March 11
Music Dept. - Rehearsal West Lounge 12p.m.
Baseball - USAF Academy (2) noon

March 12
Music Dept. - Rehearsal Ballroom 12p.m.
Music Dept. Univ. Wind Symphony Ballroom 2 p.m.

March 13
Placement - Career Interview - Paradise School District 1-12 8-5 p.m.
Music Dept - Recital West Lounge 1 p.m.
Music Dept - Rehearsal Ballroom 12 p. m.
March 14
Music Dept. - Clark CountyHighSchool ChoralFestival Ballroom 8 a.m.
Placement - Career Interview - R.J. Reynolds Tobacco, Haskins &

Sells, CPA 8-5 p.m.
Placement - Clark County School District - Ed. Mjrs. 8-5 p.m.

March 15
Music Dept. - Clark County High School Choral Festival, Ballroom
8-5 p.m.

Placement - Career Interview - Montgomery Ward, Sky Chefs, Inc.
8-5 p.m.

Placement - Clark County School District 8 - 5 p.m.
Placement - Howard Johnson's Western Div., 8-5 p.m.
CSUN-Movie "Night at the Opera' Ballroom, 8 p.m.

March 16
Placement - Career Interview - Montgomery Wards, Sky Chefs, Inc.
8-5 p.m.

Placement - Career Interview - ClarkCountySchoolDistrict, 8-5 p.m.
Music Dept. - Rehearsal, Ballroom, 12 noon

the Yell
has very attractive
advertising rates for
CSUN candidates.

10 * 14 S 50.00

10 x 7 25.00

7 x 4 '2 50

4x4 6.25

4*2 3.25

All ads will be paid in advance.
Copy MUST be photo - ready.
Deadline lor ads is Friday

for the following Thursday, i

CareerPlacement
NOTE: For interview appointments, sign up in the Placement Office
before March 10, 1972.
1. Mon. Mar. 13 - Host International will interview Hotel majors for

personnel in Los Angeles International Airport Food Services. Inter-
viewing in the Conference Room - C.U.

2. Mon. Mar. 13 (AM.) - Clark County School District will interview
Tue. Mar. 14 (A.M.) - Education majors for positions grades K-12.

Wed. Mar. 15 (P.M.) - Interviewing in the Library.
Thurs. Mar. 16 (P.M.)

3. Mon. Mar. 13 - Paradise Valley School District will Interview
Education majors for positions in grades 1-12. Interviewing in Lounge
202 - C.U.

4. Tue. Mar. 14 - Haskins and Sells will interview Accounting majors
for positions as Assistant Accountants on staff leading to careers as
C.P.SL's
C.P. A.'s Interviewing in Lounge 202 - C.U.
5. Tue. March 14 - R.J. Reynolds Tobacco will interview Marketing
and Business Administration majors for positions in Field Sales with
opportunity to advance into Sales Marketing Management. Interviewing
in Lounge 203 - C.U.
?. Wed, Mar. IS - Howard Johnsons Western Division will interview
Hotel majors in Lounge 202 - C.U.
7. Thur. Mar. 16 - Montgomery Ward will interview Business and
Accounting majors for positions as Management Trainees. Interviewing
in Lounge 202-B.U.
8. Thur. Mar. 16 - Sky Chefs, Inc will Interview Hotel majors for
positions as Management Trainees in Airport Services, Interviewing
in Lounge 203-C.U.

9. Fr. Mar. 17 - Disneyland/Disneyworld will interview Hotel majors
in Lounge 203-C.U. & the West Lounge-CU.

********************** 4,********
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, THIS IS A CATCHY CONTEST
W,N MONEY
FAME FORTUNE
RECOGNITION

The 1972 EPILOGUE (yearbook) is sponsoring a SUPER candid snapshot
contest. NO ENTRY FEE... AND EVERYTHING TO WIN...

Ist $50
2nd prize $30 3rd prize $20

Pictures will be judged on imagination, and captured emotion.
All of the best entries will be Included in the yearbook with credit

N0W...t0 get your photos included in this fantastic contest, turn them in to
the Union Director's Office on the first floor of the Student Union Building,
% EPILOGUE. The deadline is April 7th. If you would like your photos to be re-
turned, please include a return address. So go get a camera and start it clicking.
All of the WINNERS will be announced in the YELL.

M'
"" j Forum flops

'HOME OF UN FRIED FOODS' j What if they gave a forum and
MARYLAND PARKWAY | W*«»y can)e? ...

Hi vfp as vai iFY DRIVE ! noon last Thursday, with the
& VEGAS VALLEY DRIVE , Ty up seMtors

Wirh rhic rniiKon I executive officers gathered, theWith this coupon , loudspeaker on, CSUNfound out.
_ I Nothing.
Buy one pizza at regular I It seemed that none of the con-

I cerned students on this campus
price and get another I were really concerned enough to
.... I bother coming. At 12:30 last Thur-
for halt price , I < Sfayi CSUN packed up and went

—— — — — ———I to their third floor office.

Attention seniors ! ! !

If yen an graduate at our May Commencement, you can be mea-
sured lor vour CAP A GOWN on Thursday or Friday. March 9 or 10 in
the BOOKSTORE between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Also, you can order your
Commencement Announcement cards and your Engraved Name cards at
the same time.
Fees for vour can & gown and Commencement Announcements &

Name (ATdsWrßfe PAID AT THE TIME YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

NOTE: This year you will wear, at no additional cost, the KEEPSAKE
cap and gown whichwillbe yours tokeep and will g(g have to be returned
alter commencement.
FEES:* Bachelor's cap and gown $ 7.50

Master's aad Ed. Specialist $13.90
Doctor's $18.00
Announcements $ .25 each
Engraved Name Cards $ 5.00 per 100

will be available when you place your order.
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